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In your most recent lesson with 

students, how much responsibility 

did you place on students to 

cognitively engage in their 

learning?  
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*



*
*What is Active Learning?

*Why Active Learning?

*Challenges/Benefits of Active Learning

*Active Learning Tools

*Promoting Active Learning

*Example of Online Active Learning Seminar

*How Will I Know it Worked?

*Questions/Comments/Ideas to Share

*Conclusion



*
*No agreed upon definition 

*Key components:

*Engagement

*Student responsibility

*Higher-order thinking

*Problem-solving

*Critical thinking

*Evaluation, analysis, synthesis

*Dialogue and reflection

Sources: (Bonwell & Eisen, 1991; Prince, 2004; Harmin

and Toth, 2006; McKeachie, 2006)



*

*“…students must engage in such higher-order thinking tasks as 

analysis, synthesis, and evaluation…instructional activities involving 

students in doing things and thinking about what they are doing” 

(Bonwell & Eison, 1991)

*Active Learning Ladder:

*Fully active learners

*Responsible students

*Half-hearted workers

*Work avoiders

(Harmin and Toth, 2006)



*

*Students being treated with respect

*Challenging and interesting activities that promote engagement, not busy 

work

*Student responsibility

*Variety of appropriate teaching methods

*Space to collaborate

*Focus on learning outcomes and course competencies

*Promotion of higher-order thinking

(Prince, 2004; Harmin and Toth, 2006; Himmele and 

Himmele, 2010)



*
*Building lessons around issues unrelated to content or 

too broad in nature 

*peace, green environment, making friends

*Building lessons around topics students already like

*Convincing students of the importance of a lesson

Great ideas, but…

•No movement on Active Learning Ladder

•Students only function at “how” levels not “why” levels



*

*Click on the picture related to technology and active learning use in Higher 

Education that corresponds to the first letter of your last name:

*Once you have reviewed the article, summarize two key findings and post 

them in the chat area of the class.  

A-H I-Q R-Z

http://www.onlinecolleges.net/50-ways-to-use-twitter-in-the-college-classroom/
http://www.onlinecolleges.net/50-ways-to-use-twitter-in-the-college-classroom/
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-01-12-obama-s-education-dept-issues-last-hurrah-a-national-edtech-plan-for-higher-education
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-01-12-obama-s-education-dept-issues-last-hurrah-a-national-edtech-plan-for-higher-education
https://onlinelearninginsights.wordpress.com/tag/active-learning-strategies-for-online/
https://onlinelearninginsights.wordpress.com/tag/active-learning-strategies-for-online/


*

*Increases student learning, applies to real world
*Having information available or hearing it is not the same as knowing 

something

*Students prefer it, motivates them

*Promotes higher levels of thinking and writing

*Meets the needs of various learning styles

*Increases long-term retention of materials

*Promotes self-reflection and personal growth

Source:  (Bonwell & Eison, 1991)



*
*Time on task increases

*Test scores rise

*Confidence rises

*Engagement occurs

*Discipline problems fade

*Attendance improves

*Students enjoy learning

*We enjoy teaching more!

Source:  (Harmin and Toth, 2006)



*



*
*Tradition

*Lack of enthusiasm for, or incentives to, change

*Ambiguity/often no “right” answer

*Risk for teacher and students

* Instructors:  Lack of control or necessary skills, judgment from 

others

*Students:  Lack of knowledge, skills, no participation

*Lack of resources, time in class, time for preparation

*Instructor must be knowledgeable about various methods of 

discussion and questioning

Source:  Bonwell & Eison, 1991



*

*Group problem-solving

*YouTube videos (movie clips, music videos, TED Talks)

*Web field trips (specific and exploratory)

*Links to content specific sites

*Student led discussions/presentations

*Questioning

*Demonstrations

*Case Studies

*Debates

*Role-playing

*Syllabus Review

*Puzzles/Games/Word Searches

Technology is great 

when it has a 

purpose…always align 

activities with 

outcomes!



*

*Link to 50 Free online educational games

*http://howtoedu.org/2010/50-free-online-educational-

games-that-are-more-fun-than-youd-think/

*49 Ideas for Online Learning Activities (Best Practices Site)

*http://blogs.onlineeducation.touro.edu/49-ideas-for-

online-learning-activities/

*Click on “Online Teaching Activity Index” for list of best 

practices

http://howtoedu.org/2010/50-free-online-educational-games-that-are-more-fun-than-youd-think/
http://blogs.onlineeducation.touro.edu/49-ideas-for-online-learning-activities/


http://www.ion.uillinois.edu/resources/otai/
http://www.ion.uillinois.edu/resources/otai/




*

*Participate yourself

*Provide opportunities for 

students to provide input, 

feedback or critiques

*Encourage participation through 

specified logging in, due dates, 

participation, and team 

activities

*Provide time to solve problems 

together

*Promote discussion through 

deeper questions

Source:  (Hanover Research Council, 2009)

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=online+teaching+strategies&view=detailv2&&id=D082354D423ADA7115BE2BF5A2BC33D09384ACA6&selectedIndex=48&ccid=%2b0mzGjZC&simid=607997500166570816&thid=OIP.Mfb49b31a364201f488607680822fc7cbo0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=online+teaching+strategies&view=detailv2&&id=D082354D423ADA7115BE2BF5A2BC33D09384ACA6&selectedIndex=48&ccid=%2b0mzGjZC&simid=607997500166570816&thid=OIP.Mfb49b31a364201f488607680822fc7cbo0


*

1. Post a Welcome Message

Source:  (Hanover Research Council, 2009)



*

1. Post a Welcome Message

2. Post Contact Information 

* Email, phone, response times, preferred 

communication methods, Tech Support 

numbers/email, office hours, etc.

Source:  (Hanover Research Council, 2009)



*

1. Post a Welcome Message

2. Post Contact Information 

* Email, phone, response times, preferred 

communication methods, Tech Support 

numbers/email, office hours, etc.

3. Provide short orientation for learning the 

course management system

* Links to videos, FAQs, documents, website, etc.

Source:  (Hanover Research Council, 2009)



*
1. Post a Welcome Message

2. Post Contact Information 

* Email, phone, response times, preferred 

communication methods, Tech Support 

numbers/email, office hours, etc.

3. Provide short orientation for learning the 

course management system

* Links to videos, FAQs, documents, website, etc.

4. Post expectations for posts, assignments, 

discussions, and exams

* Also attendance and participation

5. Include links and information about 

organizational resources  

* Financial aid, registrar, books, etc.

Source:  (Hanover Research Council, 2009)
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GB 590-Ethics in Business 

and Society
Dr. Jill Friestad-Tate

Unit 2 Seminar




 Click on the link below to take 

an EI test (7-10 minutes).

 A version of the larger, 
scientifically validated test 
developed by Goleman. 

 Emotional Intelligence Test

 Share your score in each of the 
four quadrants when you return 
to the classroom. 

Take an Emotional 
Intelligence (EI) Test

http://www.maetrix.com.au/meit/eitest.html



 Three competencies:  The starting point and key in these 

areas is the ability to be critically self-reflective. 

 Emotional self-awareness - Are you are able to read 
and understand your emotions as well as recognize 
their impact on work performance and relationships?

 Accurate self-assessment - Are you are able to give a 
realistic evaluation of your strengths and limitations?

 Self-confidence – Do you have a positive and strong 
sense of one’s self-worth? 

Self Awareness





Why is EI important in business?

Video

What benefits are reported when using EI 
in a business?

How can you relate tonight’s seminar 
to the current work we have been doing 
in class so far? 

EI in business

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4lJqCjo70o


*

How might you incorporate active learning 

to encourage students to think using 

higher-order thinking, encourage 

engagement, and increase knowledge of 

the learning outcomes?  



*
*Determine learning outcomes

*Start with one or two strategies 

*Complement your style with variety of techniques

*Time requirements

*Resources available

*Teach students the new method

*Keep it short

*Keep it focused on specific content

*Keep it structured and planned

*Enjoy the outcome!

Source:  Bonwell & Eison, 1991



*

*Improved academic 

achievement

*Focus on conscious 

teaching

*Improved attitude

*Improved self-esteem

*Improved interpersonal 

interactions/relationships

*Improved retention



*

*Quotes

*Focus on learning outcomes 

*Opening Question

*Reflection

*Web field trip

*Video link with questions

*Connection to practice

*Last question



*If you could ask one last 

question about active 

learning today, what 

would it be?





*
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